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THERE ARE TEACHERS IN MY 
BATHROOM 

By Stacay Scovilla 

One day when I woke up 1 
heard lot of noises coming 
from the bathroom. When I 
opened the door I saw: Mrs. 
Edwards (a witch) looking in 
the mirror fixing her hair, Miss 
Fariss (a wacky witch) zapping 
everyone and every thing that 
she saw, Mr. Rumery ( a surfer) 
surfing in the bathtub, Mr. 
Campbell (a scuba diver) inside 
the shower ( the kind that has a 
door) with a fish that bit off 
the mouthpiece. Mr. Potts (a 
pilot) flying in and out of the 
bathroom window. 

This wasn't exactly what 
I'd expected to see. I thought 
that would be my little 
brothers, Joseph and David, 
playing around. "Excuse me," i 
said. No one answered. 
"Excuse me," I said a little 
louder. Still no one answered. 
"EXCUSE ME!!!!" I yelled. No one 
answered. "Oh well," I said to 
myself. Then I noticed that Mr. 
Potts wasn't there anymore, so 
looked out the window but no 
one was there. 

Help me," a high voice 
said, then he said it again, 

Help me!!" I walked away 
from the window and heard a 
CRUNCH. 

"Uh, oh," I said. I didn't 
dare lift up my foot, but I had 
to. "Ahhhh " I screamed. 
Under my foot was a squashed 
Mr. Potts. 

I asked Mr. Rumery how 
Mr. Potts got so small. "Miss 
Fariss zapped him," was all he 
could say before miss Fariss 
zapped Mrs. Edwards. To my 
surprise Miss Fariss then 
stepped on her. Next she 
zapped Mr. Rumery ( he 
drowned in the tub). Next Miss 
Fariss went to zap Mr,. 
Campbell but when she got 
there the fish was eating Mr. 
Campbelllillill After he was 
finished Miss Fariss killed him 
and ate him raw. Then Miss 
Fariss saw me. She pointed her 
finger at me and almost zapped 
me but I picked up a mirror 
just in time for Miss Fariss to 
reflect the "zap" on to herself. 
Then I stomped on her. 

"Stacey, time for school, 
my mom said. 

"Just wait until the kids 
at school hear what I did," I 
said. 
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Front row: Ms.Henderson, Mr.Campbell, Mrs.Drill, Dr.Allen, Mrs.Nimis, Mr.Gozzard, Mrs.Rivera 
Second Row: Ms.Brady, Mr.Connery, Mr.Potts, Ms.Welch, Mr.Niklason, Mrs.Payne, 

Ms.Ackermen, Mrs.Johnson 
Back row: Mrs.Edwands, Mrs.Magnuson, Mr.Rumery, Mr.Flaherty, Mr.Beach, Mr.Jackson, 

Mr.Bryan, Ms Delprete 4// places I've Lived 

I was bom in Colorado Springs at the Air Force 
Academy. I lived there for two years. We had a strawberry 
vine in our back yard. We would pick strawberries almost 
everyday, they were big and good 

Next I moved to Korea for nine months. They have 
dogs hanging up in the windows and they eat crickets like 
beef jerky and dried octopus, fish, and squid 

Next I moved to California. I lived there for six years 
and it was very, very hot. The pool was right next to the 
school and every year I was there from the 3rd to 6the 
grades we had a pizza-pool party. 

Back to Colorado, well when it snowed, it snowed 4 
feet deep and my brother would dig tunnels in the snow. It 
was fun. Korea stank terrible, they had open sewage. 
When we would walk down the street the people would ask 
if we were boys or girls. My mom couldnl understand them 
and they just pulled down our pants Now California, It was 
the best place I ever lived. If I wasnl at my house or a 
friend's house, I would be in the swimming pool 

Live in California!1!!!!!! 

By Steven-Jon & • 11: > 
G-ra-dV y 



Mrs. Payne Kindergarten j 

Samantha Sanders 

Kendra Elliard 

Amber Padgett 

\ AbcoEF&H 

Jessica Bar 

Jeffrey Coot 

Anthony Dm 

I K — —  

Jacob Eisenhower 

Kendra Elliard 

Stephanie Fosr 

Erin Henderst 

Ronnie Hornte 



Lauren Janssen 

Steven Kitzler 

Amanda Krupar 

Karen Lane 

Caitlyn Mckinzie 

Matthew Medzius 

Caitlyn Mckenzie 

Karen Lane 

Samuel Nelson 

Jessica Noe 

Amber Padgett 

Gettin' messy! Brittany Hartwell 
and Karen Lane from the 
Kindergarten shaving cream 
drawings. 

Jessica Noe 



Brittany Hartwell 

Justin Collins 

Brittany Hartwell 

jPatrice Pierce, Erin Henderson, 
Ronnie Hornback, and Jessica 
are the shaving cream artists of 
Kindergarten. 

Kristen Perkins Kiarrah Rahma 

Patrice Pierce Michael Saiz 
Thomas Price Samantha Sande' 

Jerrad Pullum Austin Stubaus 

Mrs.Payne 
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Front row: Steven Kitzler, Amber Padgett, Amanda Krupar, Kiarrah Rahman, 
Kendra Elliard, Karen Lane, Patrice Pierce, Lauren Janssen, 
Kristen Perkins, 

Second row: Jessica Noe, Samantha Sanders, Matthew Medzius, Jessica Boone, 
Thomas Price, Erin Henderson, Caitlyn Mckinzie, Michael Saiz, 

Third row: Samuel Nelson, Jacob Eisenhower, Anthony Duran, Stephanie Foster, 
Jeffrey Cook, Austin Stubaus, Ronnie Hornback, Jerrad Pullum 

Back row: Mrs. Payne, Ms. Desprete, Ms. Brady 
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Mrs. Johnson First Grade 

Brittany Greene Tamara Caulfield 

Tiffany Christian 

Mitchell Durden 

Jared Eisenhower 

Brittany Greene 

Ian Hallanda 

Co h 

Candace Walter 

Jessica Wilson 

Jared Eisenhower 



Tiffany Christian 

Daniel Hallenbeck 

Megann McGahey 

Emily Mohr 

Sean Moore 

Tatianna Navarro 

Benjamin Platts 

Dan Hallenbeck 

Sean Moore 
Tara Caulfield 
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u Tan. 

Ian Hallanda 

> i i-

Heather Hartwell 

Shannon Rivers 
Rebecca Saenz 

Samantha Smith 

Cassandra Swaim 

Candace Walter 
Jessica Wilson 

r« 

Heather Hartwell 

Mrs. Johnson 

Rebecca Saenz 
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The zuriya Dancers 
The zuriya dancers sang african songs and played 
the drums and wood blocks and told storys about 

Anansel and Anfa the rain God. 
By Mitchell Durden 

Fish 
Electric eels zap people. They zap their prey. 
Goldfish are colorful fish. Whales eat squids. 

By Jared Eisenhower 

< / -4. 
4- 4 
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I Lived Like Abe Lincoln 
I have a door of bear skin. I have only one 
room I woud work all day. I woudned have 

much time to play. If I did not have any thing to do 
I woud go to the nabrs house to work there. 

The floor is made of dirt. I do not have water. 
I have to go and get it. I have to write with a 

fether. I will be with olderb kids. I will 
have close of bear skin. When a boy gets 

the red corn he gets to kiss the girl he 
wants to kiss. Abes dad will probubly give me 

a ax I will live in the woods. I coud be 
the 16 president. The has one fire plas. The 

cabin is made of wood and logs. I woud 
sleep by the fire place. Chapter 1. 

Bv Jessica Wilson 

If I Lived Like Abe Lincoln 
I would live in a cabin. 
I would sleep in a cabin, 

with a blanket made of bearskin. 
By Tiffany Christian 

Fish 
Some sharks eat Fish. Some Fish eat plants. 

Some fish eat little tiny Fish. 
Some killer whales eat Fish. 

By Cassie Swaim 
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Mrs. Magnusson Second Grade 

Andrew Lovely 

Cara Mckinzie 
Alex Richards 

Anna Rodrigues 

Travis Rose 

Amanda Saiz 

Christopher Sanders 

David Scoville 

Daniel Shea 

Daniel Steinfath 

Anthony Ashley 

Robin Coon 

Jacob Dover 

Rheamelyn Eleguir 
Stevie Hanson 

James Wahls Mrs.Magnuson 

Pierce Hatcher 

Larry Hill 

Joseph Hookey 

Jonathan Johnson 
Bethany La Roche 

niffin 
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The cat and the bird 
One day Sylvestor, a 
Cat, was looking for a 
bird named Tweetie. 
Tweetie's cage was on 
a little table. Sylvestor 
opened Tweetie's cage. Tweetie 
Yelled, "Help!!" Tweetie called 
Sylvestor stupid. Tweetie 
threw a bomb at Sylvestor 
who blew up. That was the By Cara 

end of Sylvestor!! 

The Stupid cat 

My Run away lunch 
I was eating lunch suddenly 
my lunch said, "I don't want 
to be eaten. I want to run 
away." I was hungry and 
mad so I chased my lunch 
till midnight, he laughed 
and said, "you'll never catch 
me." I got very tired from 
running from 1.00pm to 12.30pm. 
But my lunch said, "Im 
the fastest lunch in the world." 
I couldn't give up. I had to 
keep running. Then I had an 
idea: a knife. Then the lunch 
was gone. Well I guess 
I have to eat dinner. 
By Danny Shea 

There once was a 
cat who jumped off 
a200,000 foot building 
and landed on his paws. 

Then the cat 
jumped off Tower 
Bridge in London. 
Then the cat went to 
Mountfidget Castle and 
almost killed himself. 
Then the cat went 
to Warwick castle 
and hurt himself. 
Then the cat went to 
Chicksands and electri-
cuted himself at the 
antenna. Then the 
cat went to the 
priory and saw Rosata 
which freaked him out! 

The End 
by Robin coon 

Spring is Springing 
It is fun. 
Robin likes Travis. 
Travis likes one. 
Travis likes Stevie. 
Stevie likes Chris. 
Chris likes Allie. 
And Allie likes the 
mist. 
The wind likes the wind. 
The mist likes 
the fog. 
The fog likes the 
house. So he' going 
horn. 

The 
End. 

! 
By anna 

friends 
I have three best friends 

and their names are: Bethany 
and Anna and Cara. 
Sometimes Iplay with 
em. Bethany has a nice 
Cara has nice hand writing 

and Anna has nice hand 
writing too. We do 

art together. We play together. 
We talk to each other. 

The boys chase us too. The 
girls chase The boys. I 
have fun when the boys 

chase us. We go to 
school together, oh one 

more thing Anna and Cara 
are going to my birthday. 

The End 
by Amanda Gayle Saiz!!!!!!!!!!! 



a Winter Bear 

Once on a witer day all bears, were in 
their caves.All but one.That one was 
called a Polar bear. He almost died but 
he found food and a cave. 

By Chris Sanders 

Hippo 
One morning hippo wad at The river, and 

while he was at the river he said to 
himself, all of ds have houses, I want a 
house too, so he went to the store, and he 
made a nest, but he forgat The bottom, so 
he fell down and bump his behind, so he 
made another Kind of house because it 
was winter time, so he made igloo, but he 
forgat to biuld a fire, so he froze so his 
friends had to carry hippo to Their House 
to warm hippo up, and when The ice was 
all melted, hippo made another Kind of 
house and it was a people's house, and 
hippo was lucky because he had a 
swiming pole and he could swim in it any 
time he wanted to and hippo lived 
happyly ever after. 

Rhea Eleguir 

The Christmas when Santa was stuck up a 
chimmey. 

One Christmas eve santa was sstuck 
up a chimmey. His reindeer and elves 
tried to pull him out, but that didn't 
work.Santa was sad, so he sang a song 
like this: "you naughty kids must pull me 
out or- what"s that sound? It"s a dump-
truck and BANG! BOOM! CRASH! Oh 
Opps" we lost santa in a pile of bricks. 
"Let's dig," said one of the reindeer. They 
dug and dug and dug till a reindeer said, 

"We found santa! Heray! The End 
By Danny Shea 

My world that never 
stopped growing. I had my 
own world but every 
plac had ten 
schools. The world 
was very nice. 
By David 

I Like 
I like chicksands Becase it is a small base 
and I like the church too and I like the 
school. 

By Chris Sanders 

trees trees 

Rainbow rainbow 
The colors so good 
The colors are 
red and blue 
and orange and yellow 
and purple. The end 
By Alex 

Trees Trees are terrifc 
things. You couldswing 
on the wonderful tree 
you could make a 
clubhose on the wonderful 
tree. 
By Andrew 



Mr. Connery Second & Third Grade 

Immanuel Colbert 

Rachel Copeland 

Sean Dover 
fricia Henderson 

Stephanie Hallada 
Daniel Kenney 

Mr. Connery 

Tyler Krabbenhoeft 

Amber Mohr 

Tanya Hartwell 

CHRISTMAS DONT BE LATE 
Christmas,Christmas time is near, 
Time for toy's and time for cheer, 
We've been good but we can't last 
Hurry,Christmas,hurry fast. 
Want' a plane that loops the loop. 
Me.I want a hulahoop. 
We can't hariy stand the wait. 
Please. Christmas don't be late. 

By Rachel Copeland 
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TTOOd §(PO OT MMStE 

Kenneth Stull 

Jessica Sykes 

Nancy Walker 

I like ValentinesDay because 
it's about love.And for 
ValentinesDay we can put bags 
on our desk and people can put 
the cards in it. _ , 

DORMICE 

Dormice are quiet A 

doormouse is different than 

mouse, Dormice are rodents 

but are more liRe squirrels, 

Ry Renaldo Rose 

Steven 

Qitfo®® ucraatgcB sir ® sqifO®®^ 
CFQaOfQ © roourotfll a® QUO®!?® SagjO ^IDQQ 
Jaaoj® ft® Q®ft ft[(a®®o §ujo®ao ag®® 
tt)®tr®r® Q0ODQQ ED ® IPOEC? HOD®ODD ® ®)a 

MOE® ®®®(A tftp®sOa Qooatl®(r ®(M) 
tTCDCDQQ ® QD®(P(D Qfli)®®fea 

®2D E torilsft©^©!1 
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I like school. I like to play.I like to talk. 
I like to read.I like to learn.I like to ride 

my bike.l like ice cream.I like pizza. I like 
Mr.Connery. I like everone.l like to go to 
school. 

the end 
by tricia ann henderson 

Christopher Noe 
Alessandra Rivera 

Renaldo Rose 

Sarah Platts 



THE FIELD VOL E 

Soma are sofL Some are 

Some are nice. 

i nests. The 

rids can Lave babies. 

By Amber 

On® day thoro was a boy namod Ron. He is only ten 
years old. His favorite hobby Is swimming. He goes to the 
schools swimming center every day after school and does 
his routine that he made up. 

Thenext day at 5:30 p.m. Ron started walking home 
from the pool. Then Ron heard a noise In back of him so he 
turned around. There it was— a mousel He heard the noise 
again and it did not sound like a mouse. So he turted 
around so fast that he saw the person who was maklnq the 
noises. 

Ron thought why would somebody make noises like that? 
He turned around to ask him but he was not there. Then he 
said to himself It must be my imagintion. Then he haerd the 
noisein front of him. The pitch of this voice was higher—like 
a girl So he stated walking faster. Then the next thing he 
noticed was a man holding his arms and a woman In front 
of him. 

Ron was taken to a warehouse and was tied up on a 
chair. He was thinking why was I taken?"Oh It is the 
tournament in 15 minutes!" I got my pocket knife and he 
struggled to get It. Then finally he got to his pocket knife. 
There I m free but where sn I? So he went out the window 
and found his way there but he forgot his routine. 

Oh I just hope I will remember it. Ron found his was 
there and still didn't remember it. He wasn't up yet. Right 
when he sat down It was his turn so he jumped in the pool 
and made up e whole new routine. In the championship he 
remembered his old routine and won first place. 

THE END 
By Tina Caulfield 

to Oil 
summer oerocs . aat. my rami., aria i «sn: 
world in hlorto*. The nrs: r:ae «« roae 

called Star Tours. It Mas Daseo on cna movie 
Star Wars. The ride was sort of like a movie 
theater except the room Mas smaller. In the room 
tnere mere roMS of seats. Alko, the room movea «.nen 
the movie began. I thought it Mas fun! The movie 
seemed so real. 

In the movie there Mas a baa guy naeed Oaftn 
Vader. He Mas trying to kill the rebel forces iec 
by Princess Leia. There Mas a Mookie named Cheme 
ana he Mas helping tne Princess. A MOOVIS looks 
like a tall monkey. Also, two guys name a Luke 
Skywa 1 ker ana Han fcolo Mere helping the Princets. 
Luke did not know it yet, but he Mas Oarth Vader s~ 
eon and Princess Leu « Orother| 
' kfrien the movie ride started it seemed very'1 

real. 1 Mas so excited that when I looked at my'Mom 
she had turned into a little Ewok . EMOHS were 
little bears that were helping the reoels. Just 
then, Oarth Vader s soldiers attacked the rebel 
camp. Then 1 realized 1 Mas on* of the rebel 
koldiers, and one of the enemy soldiers Mas my dad) « 
Ana he was snooting at me! I grabbed ey User gi*i 
•no shot back! Then ate and theiother rebels Mere 
surrounded by Darth Vader s soldiers. There was ho 
way Me Mere going to give up to Darth Vader mo we 
«eot on fighting. The whole time Me Mere fighting 
the lasers Mere blasting trees and rocki to bits 
Then Darth Vader came up and said he didn t want 
any rebels to get away, and ne laugheo. Ana he Mas 
sending even more soldiers into the right. 

He and the other rebels were beginning to 
think Me didn't nave a chance! toe Mere just about 
to give up when a hidden door opened up rignt in the 

~ebels. An Ewok Mas there and he ~\ 
COM to him. We ran to him. It Mas 

middle of th 
signaled us 

hurrying 
soldiers 
the last one 
Ooor so tne 

i t to escape an 
running into tn 
nto the tunnel 
smy Moulan 

closed tne door. 

:h Vader s 
ie reoei camp. 1 • 
and I closeo tne i 
no the secret turn 

Death Puffer 

A death puffer Las poison 
in it's Mood and linear. Some of 
the Japanese people eat tine 
death puffer. One time over 
twenty people died. The death 
piuffer looks very tropisal and 
harmless, bmt is ¥ery dangerons 

Iby Sean Dover 

a around ana • 
Crvdr-iurrec I.i 

••s movie 
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Miss Henderson Third Grade 

•» J 

by Ashley Henderson 
THE wonderful WORLD 

Above, Above, 
the wind is blowing, 

Below, Below, 
the rabbits are hopping, 

In the Mountains the Mountain 
the snow is falling, 

In the Ocean, the Ocean, 
the whales are singing. 
Here ends my song the wonde<&,| 

world 

Ashley Henderson 

ABOUT THE NATURE WALK 

TODAY WE ARE GOING TO THE NATURE WALK. 
WE ARE GOING TO WALK BECAUSE IT IS 
A NATURE WALK. WE CAN SEE LOTS OF 
MUSHROOMS. WE CLIMB LOTS OF HILLS. 

AND WHEN I WENT DOWN ONE I SAW 
A DEER. IT RAN AWAY. I WAS SURPRISED. 
WHEN I SAW IT. WE WHERE STARTING 

BACK. AND MY LEGS HURT ALOT. I HAD A 
VERY GOOD TIME, BY DANIELLE CQULBEN 

Abcoe f&H 

Emily Allen 

Natasha Ashley 

Kevan Connery 

Danielle Coulden 

Amanda Davis 

Christopher Erb 

Dean Gibeau 

Alonzette Griffin 

Amy Hatcher 



Alvin Johnson 

Crystal Lane 

Nicole List 

Nasstassja Navarro 

Richard Payne 

Elizabeth Price 

My Tooth Story 

SHA-NA-NA ! 
HAPPY HIPPY HARRY. THE DISK JOCKEY 
FOR STATION M.U.S.I.C., LIKES TO PLAY 
ON HIS TEN-SPEAKER STEREO. HAPPY 
HIPPY HARRY HAD WRITTEN A SONG. 
IT WAS SHA-NA-NA! HAPPY HIPPY 

HARRY KNEW IT WOULD 8E A GREAT 
HIT HE KNEW IT WOULD WIN THE 
GRAMMY AWARD. ON FRIDAY 14TH 
1994. WHEN IT WAS TIME FOR 
HAPPY HIPPY HARRY TO PLAY THE 
RECORD, THE JUDGE AND THE 
AUDIENCE LOVED THE MUSIC. 
AND THATS HOW HAPPY HIPPY 
HARRY WON THE GRAMMY AWARD. 

THE END. 

Ckn,e , \ l£  

DIAMNTE BY: Liz Pri'ct, 

,po' eookl*1 "•"< <o flo brush my teeth.l 
brushed one of my teeth end I jiggled lt.lt was loosell ran to te 
my mom.She felt It.She believed me.After e tew weeks I wlggiec 
lt.lt was very loosell told my mom.She felt It.She tried to pull 
ou She stuck her nail back there.Her nail was stuck.She had to 
pull out my tooth to get her nail out.She pulled It out.l said 
OUCH,OUCH,OUCHIIt really hurtl 

School, 
Write, P.E-
Spelling, Working, Reading, 

Math, Playing, T.V, Draw, 
Playing, Visting, Calling, 

by,Crystal Lane 
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Kia Randall 

Michael Raslevich 

Keith Richard 

Justo Rivera 

Joshua Rivers 

Miss Henderson & Jasper 

THE HAT TRICK 

At the first soccer game on Saturday weplaved tea 
four. In the first five minutes I ran ball to the aoal ai 
scored About ten minutes later I go down goto !he 
half^ Sn0t but missed then 1 scored.ln the secoi 

iv«aS P ym-9 goaly but a PlaVer scored on ar 
team.We were winning 3to 2,Five minutes before 
game was over I shot and scored.Our team woT4 
I scored three goals that game. 

BY KEVAN CONNERY 



0 r\c 

THE END BY TERESA SHEA 

POEMS This is a haiku 

How Dogs Get Their Spots 
Once upon a time, There was a dog that was white. 
He wanted to have black spots. 
One day he was takeing a walk. 
He found some mud and dirt. 
Then he started playing in it. He looked like a white dog with 
black spots. Then he found a pond of water.He started swimming 
in it. Then he was a white dog again. It was night time. When the 
dog fell a sleep little black spots were coming on him. 
When the dog woke up he was surprisedl Then he was a dog with 
little black spots. 

I love my flowers. 

My flowers are always nice. 

My flowers love sun. 

Above,above the eagles are soaring . 

Below, below the peaple are walking. 

In the mountains ,the mountains avalanches are falling 

Teresa Shea The end ln ,he ocean' ,he ocean the seals are swimin9' 

Here ends my song the beautiful world. 

BLJ Ke.i+'h Ri C îccr" 
If I R an The School 

If I ran the school I will let everyone party all day including the teachers. 
11 will kick out only the fifth and the sixth graders because they are really 
t bo ssy. 
I We can eat any thing we want and play any thing we want, 
i T hen we will have a food fight! 
I W hen we go home and are parents see how messy we are we will blame 
i it all on the teachers, 
i I wish school was like thatl 
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Miss Welch Fourth Grade 

Casey Habersang 

Stephen Hutchens 

Stefani Jones 

Patty Kallbreier 

Steven-Jon Billings 

Angela Brainer 

Sade Cross 

Heather Durden 

£ *£ syStHL-is. 

Girl Invents New Glue 

Some books have many pages. 
But only 12 do I need. Each 

page of mine takes a full month 
to read! 

What am I? 
A calendar. 

/  y i t r  M o h r  >,"v 

oGLV. 

In my school, a girl In my class said she made a different kind ol glue " 
made out of honey, jelly, and milk. She look H home and made Ids more lor our ; 
Her brother was taking out the trash and look the glue Instead d Ihe milk W|les 

arKl ,hlc'< "ke ,he S,ue When she woke up. she put her clothes on 
took the bottles to school. The class opened Ihe bottles and tried lo slick a 'older i 
piece ot paper and all It did was soak through Ihe Idder 

Roy Roe® 

22Febn-,rv27-1W5 
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(3" A^(ie y 

Sarah Lamen 

Kate Merkley 

Tyler Mohr 

Matthew Morgan 

Michael Paet 

Breeann Perche 

Olivia Sackrin 

Joseph Scoville 

The Man From Mars 

One day some people saw a sp ace ship from Mars. A m an came out of 
space ship. The people ran away and called the police. The police 
t out to see where it was. They saw the man from Mars They tried to 
st him but they couldn't catch him so they called the army. The army 
i to catch him but they couldn't catch him . T hen the police and the 
y tried at the same bme . They still couldn't catch catch him . They 
t walls around the space ship. They kept him in the walls and he 
Idn't get out . He was left in the walls forever. 

Rv Fric Brent Wriaht 
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Ms. Welch 

Xaiver Smith 

Toby Sykes 

Sarah Trachte 

Kristapher Walker 

Mykhael Walker 

Thomas Wilburn 

Brent Wright 

Adaline Young 

FIRE;FIR£; 

WELL rr ALL STARTED WHEN 
(these MAN WAS SHOPPING 
AND HE HAD A 3ASY IN HIS 
CART AND THE M AN H CSE 
NAME IS NAME STEHEN PUT 
THE 3A3Y ON THE FLOOR 
SO H E CO ULD PU T THE 

SHOPPING CAR T AWAY .AND 
THE BABY CRA LLED AW AY 

WHEN THE MA N CA ME B ACK TH E BA BY W HASENT THE RE SO H E 
WANDERD AR OND TH E SH OP T RING T O FIN D THE BABY WH EN ALL 
OF A SU DDEN T HE S MOKE DE TECTOR WE NT O F TH E MA N RAN TO 
SEE WH AT W AS G OING O N AN D W HEN HE G OT T HERE H E SAW T HE 
BABY L IEING ON TH E FL OOR HE RU SHED O VER TO GET T HE FIR E 
EXT1NGWESHER AN D HE TRI ED TO P UT TH E FIR E OUT BU T IT 

DIDINT WO RK S O THE MA N WA S BR AVE ENO FE TO PU T HIS HAN D 
IN TH E FIR E AN D GOT THE B ABY OU T AND W HEN H E GO T THE 
BABY OUT THE SH OP K EEPER CAL LED THE AM BULENCE AND TH EY 
CAME C HWECK AND T HE B ABY RE COVERD 

HEATHER D URDEN 

CHILDREN 

Children play, 
All the dayl 
They laugh and sing. 
They say they don't cut off birds wingsl 
Children are nice, 
They play with mice! 
Children go in, 
Now there is only the windl 

BY Breeann Perchert 

love 
(flows 

There Is e 
of joy 

Penguins are cool 
Penguins are nice 
Penguins slip on the 
slippery ice 

Penguins are pretty 
Penguins are neat 
Penguins are birds that 
have middle-sized 

Penguins are awesome 
Penguins are cool £~ r a A -e. 
Penguins swim in a 
great big pool 

Penguins are pretty 
Penguins are cute 

¥ 

Penguins MVP in 
Antartica not in the city 
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THE END 
BY CASEY HABERSANG 
GRADE 4 MISS WELCH 

n«FYS.saEENS.POTATOES AND LOTS OF OTHER GOOD STUFF. LQTi 
Eg FAMILY ALL GATHERED AS WE SIT DOWN AMD SAY OUR THANKS 
tolD GOD BLESSES OUR FOOD. ALL OF A SUDBEIN T HE WIOTMS S'RQE 

H FOR A GREAT FEAST. 
JOKE 

'( \\ If I were 
1) J any 
iy# animal.. 

ANSWER: 

SADIE CROSS 
GRADE 4 
MISS WELCH 

If I were, amj rmimM, I wnu\4 bft— 

n T ' I  T ['> Pe  r c -
h e c. a u < & -h fo e —f tin f  

— • o-. nr V... 
j$r' $ ri v ^ h- —l>g>—JCOJS^JD—. 

__j^X>U>ju(xM 
G- ro-d g </ 

WINTER 

Winter is a fun time to play in the snowy icy cold 
weather. It is sometime frosty and wet. I think when 
winter comes if it doesn't snow I will be glad because 
I don't like snow that much. But when winter comes I 
can't wait until summer comes again. 
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Mr. Jackson Fifth Grade 

Cecille Bienvenu 

Pu.ppie~5 CJ-ic 
Uqly fhe.y are, poT 
PreciotKj Y/i °~/'£-
P^po-'ts ostjLVtry^htre. 
£. love/ tyHiz< ptApo\es 

vtfy OpZ/ I ovts litrle. piMjpi« 
5o buy ck. Cca.t<z, hrt/c pu-/>py 

Christina Caulfield 

Alexander Allen 

Michelle Almond 

RICKY 

Ricky 
Is the, 
Coolest, 
kookiest human 

s: . You will ever meet! AI ..." 11 
-BY: RICKY B!LLfN6St€Y 

Richard Billingsley 

L Atrniw*.. 

Abby Cannistaci 



Rebecca Chambers jonathan coady Ephraim Colbert David Coulden Matthew Cunningham Michae| Cunningham 

Kerry Gibeau Angel Huges Colleen McGahey Angela Moncrief Leah Payne Shannon Pondeer 

Daniel Stull 
Anthony Rodriguez Dustie Sanders Johnathan Schmidt Christen Smiley Jeremy Spiars 

Mr. Jackson 



Mystiesy Dimi©SBun 

The Gold Stallion 
Once there lived a gold stallion, named Golden Stallion. Sta 

was free from all people, so was her family. She was never 
scared when a person went to the Stallion Pond to go fishing. 
Golden always went to talk with the man named Josh A. Myers, 

osh loved to fish at the pond. Josh was also Golden's friend, 
he always went to the pond to fish and talk to Golden. 

If I Ran the School 
By Amy A. Hatcher 

After seeing the fisherman that day she went to get her 
lunch, her mom was keeping herself healthy , while her dad had to 

a ysit five baby horses. Golden was very nice to her baby 
rothers.While her dad got food for the coltsy she played with 
em and also ate her lunch in between. After helping her dad, 

s e went running to play mouthball with her brothers. 

The next day Golden didnt see the farmer , because he went 
to a funeral. Golden was lonely bScause the farmer wasnt there, 
and she didnt know where her family and friends were. Golden 
eard something in her hay, it was her brother Silver. Silver was 
appy to see her. That day they found the farmer and lived 

happily ever after. 

THE ENH! 

bu Hngpla Moncrief. 
If I ran the school, I'd give the children five months of school 

thlV C°TUh'd attentd,any subiect 'iked. I'd be a good disciplinarian to 
them. They must do their homework. They'd have one hour of recess 
Thirty minutes of lunch. All together five hours of school. One fieldtrip 
in four weeks. 2Q 

" Hi i" I said "Oh,Hi"said Colleen. She is my 
best friend. We always play together. Ring Ringi_ 
'There goes the bell," I exclaimedI Good Morning 
dass,we are starting another day so gel out your 
"s.s.r." and start reading" said Mr.Dinostar. I got 
out a dinosaur book and started to read, Colleen 
was reading the same book.Mr.Dinostar came by 
and said "Why donl you and •Colleen read 
together?" We said "OK!" We started reading and 
suddenly we were dressed like detectives! We went 
to the so called Police Station and the so called 
chief said "Ah ,detective Leah and detective 
Colleen." We said "What!" in confusion.'You are 
Leah and Colleen" he said "Yes, we just got 
confused, sorry" said Colleen. "Good, we, the police 
need you to find where all the dinosaurs were,if you 
can."Good Luck!" " Thank you, good - bye." "Bye" 
"We have to find where the dinos were first." 

We finally found where all the dinos were. There 
we studied very hard. We found Triceratops horns 
and a Tyrannosaurus Rex tooth. We both wished that 
we could go back home and our wish come true. We 
were back in the classroom. Mr.Dinostar said " Did 
you enjoy the book?" we looked at each other and 
then we both said," Yes we did." 

By : Leah Payne %T 
R»0nor<3i tandifc 



£»tlecn 
V 

Trass 

I like traas bacausa: 

You can climb them 

You can sit in tham 

You can read in tham 

You can sleep in tham 

You can saa a lot in tham . 

You can pratand you are a 

quasn way up in a traa. 

BY ANGELA f/ /-?' I ' vj_ 

Statues 
I wonder what happens after 

darb to sitent statues in the parf^ ? 
*Do they dance and sing to the 

joy of spring ? 
(Do they run and play to the 

light of the morning day? 
I wonder what happens in the 

parkto the silent statues after 
darki? 

(By: 
CjLi, AcV, 

s . 
^ : - f > f~ 

» -W 

rs - \ 
i— 

Ca[[ie Bienvenu 
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Sixth Grade 

JAul, jtk** 

A^oSt— I da~** <^rv~ • u* 

Jjjt<. o~ JxdL j£Ad-C- ca -̂ Aso<AST>C_Q, 

^JVL. o4- -£AJL Ajuk. ĵLhjU 

JjiJvu CX- ^ A&rALlj-

C^-O-^^r^ _o^— jtkjL. AO*^- ' -J^-AAXCX j£A_C-t GO^>\. 

Out o^- jil-l. -&AO- > -*-&< -iA-r-cdA- Cx ^T_a-6J-_ 

J-O.Lĵ x__ C-rL. -Arru>*-~>— y O-r̂ L CU- c*. 

scc-̂ jL.-, . O'* - jt̂ - A. nA<.j- Z ŷU>-' 

frjic c_ _'__ 'A '— 

. LCL. vvo • 

•-&U. . J/VU jyJ . //._ ._-

Marcus King 
Kristen LaRoche 

WUrfMtf , 

\tA*. AJLG- M\y ĵ-ciJoJ>~-rrf̂ . 

ABCOEf&H 

Justin Billings 
Ryan Bledsoe 

Jerrod Cannistrci 

Elisha Copeland 

mzs^n 

Caitlin Connery 
Richard Frain 

_ J® 
Karin Hallenbeck 
Alycia Key 

C3 ^ 



Daniel Maurer 
Megan McCall 

5w  ̂ UP! 

Crvstal McKinzie 
Catherine Moore 

Dominick Owens 

Bethany Peat 

Robbie Perchert 
Jacky Reyes 

The Imaginative One 

Roy Rose Katie Schmidt Stacey Scoville 

March 15, 1995 

Today I'm going to introduce you to a figure of my 
imagination. I wonder who it will be? Oh, yeah, I've got just 
the gal. She's pretty interesting, that's for sure. She's also 
what I call cool. Her name is: Jess ica. 

Jessica is kind of pretty. She has long hair that's blacker 
than the blackest moonless night. It falls do wn all the way to 
her waist. She's 6 foot 1 inch , 10 inches taller than me. She's 
also pretty slim. Those are ber looks. 

Jessica has a weird personality. She loves to have fun. 
She has fun doing all the jobs she does "on the side." She is 
wild and has a big heart and w hen she was young, kids called , 
her crazy. She gets really moody sometimes and will spend 
days with just books, horses, and food. She's not stuck-up 
even though she's well-liked by everyone. She's also tom-
boyish in the fact that she lik es to get out and do stuff. 

Jessica has a lot of talents. She's great with horses. She's 
won medals, trophies, and cer tificates for art, singing, and 
swimming. She's also a great cook. She l ikes to read, write, 
and act. 

She has a lot of jobs. Jessica works as a horsewoman with 
her husband on their ranch. She does some jobs on the side. 
One of these is a part-time job as an actress. Sire's also an 
artist and a singer. 

Jessica lives with her husband and they have lots of fu n. 
They live in Iowa. Now they both like horses, so they decided 
to live on a ranch. The only house on a ranch they could find 
was pretty big. so they have a huge house for the two of them. 

That's what .Jessica is like. 

Bethany Peat 
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Christopher Sontag Brock Wright 

Shannon Walker Bridget Wilvert 
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Front row: Karin Hallenbeck, Bethany Peat, Jacky Reyes, Elisha Copeland, Mrs. Edwards, 
Dominick Owens, Shannon Walker, Richard Frain, Chris Sontag. 

2nd row: Marcus King, Crystal McKinize, Catherine Moore, Bridget Wilvert, Alycia Key, 
Caitlin Connery, Jerrod Cannistrci, Megan McCall, Robbie Perched. 

Back row: Kristen LaRoche, Katie Schmidt, Daniel Maurer, Ryan Bledsoe, 
Roy Rose,Justin Billings, Stacey Scoville. 
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Seventh Grade 

Timothe Almond 
Justin Billingsley 
Adelinda Davis 

Live long and perspire! 

Jessica Erb 
Rebecca Hensley 
Patrick Jones 

Girls Just Want To Have FUN!!! 

Jennifer Kallbreier 
Josh Moncrief 
Angela Nelams 

Kyle Newlon 

Michelle Randall 
James Reyes 



Robert Rustenbeck 
Gabriella Sackrin 
Danielle Smiley 

Carrie Sontag 
Sativa Young 



Eighth Grade Christopher Almond 'Chris" 

Kristen Billings 

English 8th Ryan Sanders 

Ryans' Goals 

14 going on 18. it's not that long that's going to happen I am growr>g up fast 
and pretty soon 111 have a job. A go od goal to get a job a to go to cotage_T.o go to 
collage 111 have to get excellent grades, try my best m scho ol, and pass my 5.A. i s. i 
want a career in jo urnalism or photography to do this I hav e to do more wnt*>p. try 
more harder in English, go to collage for 2-3 years.work with cameras more. I al so I*e 
to do more dangerous things like hand gilding. to go cav*>g again, airplane gilding 
stuff like that Along the road to collage I want to keep my body in exc ellent shape. To 
keep my body in exc ellent shape like I've been doing and want to keep doing. I have 
to play sports, try my hardest in them, and not to eat a lot of Hunk* food. I also Bke 
collecting rock music cds I w ant to keep on collecting untill I'm on my death bed. Over 
all I just w ant to succeed in my life. 

Juile Caulfield 

Jennifer Colemen "Poshie" 

My Goals 
Many people have goals and my first goal in mind, which 

probably is a lot of other people's goal, is going to a good college. 

The University of Dallas is what I have in mind. I hope to major 

in counseling and maybe minor in drama, singing and/or 

dancing. With these goals in mind I have some ideal things to do. 

In reaching my goal as a singer, I need to get a good agent and to 

be a dancer, I need to get a good teacher. I want to be a 

choreographer. My other goal is becoming a better cook; I want 

to cook food like ray mother. In reaching that goal I need to 

watch my mom cook more often. Another one of my goals is to 

get better grades. In reaching that goal, I should concentrate on 

what I'm doing on my work because sometimes I make a simple 

mistake because I'm not paying attention to what I'm doing. My 

last, but not least goal is not to buy so many clothes though I love 

to. To reach that goal I think I'll try to stay away from any 

clothing stores. In conclusion. I would say 1 have lots of work to 

do to reach my goals. 

Alison Fay "Porque" 

Crystal Gahm 

Tiffany Gast 

John Henderson "Billy Ray" 

Adrian Courtney "A C 

\ ABCOE.F&H 
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Michael 

Melissa 

Hensley "Mike" 

Hill 

SHANES GOALS 
To be what I want to be, I need some goals. I'm going to ten you some 

ot my goals for my lite. I would like to be a professional adrenaBne junky. I 
want to do things 1 really en|oy and that give me a total rush Iks 
skateboarding, surfing, and snowboardlng. My motto is I've done it I ve 
tried It or I'm going to do it tomorrow.Then after all that excitement I want to 
go to Rhode Island to this oceanography school to become an 
oceanographer. The reason I would like to do this is because I really enjoy 
the water and I would like to study it rve already started on these goals so I 
will have a little experience. 

John Henderson 
Febuary 13. 1995 

My Goals 
I'm looking forward to going to a nice college. I've relized 

that the only way that will happen is by making good grades in 
High School. I'm hoping to get a scholarship to a good college. 
With the Education I recieve from college I hope to get a good 
job. So far these are the only goals that I've set for my future. 

Kara Mullins 

Fiona Oberlander 

Steven Randall "Steve" 
H 

• 

"M Amy Raslevich 

RICHARD W JOHNSON GOALS 

I would love to be able to make a book. I love 
reading horror and scary books, bot none have scared 
me. Some of the books I read I am able to Improve. I 
am not their boss so I can't tell them what to do. I like 

ooks that have an alien or a monster In It Those have 
a lot more action in them, but they're not even scary, 

am able to make up some good scences in my head 
at when I tried to write it down or tell some one, I 
orget it.There are things that I will have to do to 

c ange this. I am going to have to do good in language 
a° I readI°g. Language and reading will give me the 
tw lhat 1 ne€<* t0 do ' am g°'ng to go to college for 
w° years for a writers diploma. Someday I am going to 

be «ble to make a book. 

It is important to get a good education. I want to have more m life than a 
job at McOonalds. For example I want to go to college. I have a lot of interests. I could 
work on my musical abilities, I play the saxophone and the piano. I also would Uke to 
learn more about thehuman body. From college I will have to get at least a masters 
degree. If I don't then I probably won't have a good chance of getting a worthwhile 
job. 

Something else that sounds exciting is beng an orthopedic surgeon. 
They deal mostly with the joints, mostly the shoulder, knee, or hip. I have many goals 
set for myself but I knew I won't be able to do this without a good education. 

By Stephanie Scovile 

Johnson 

ChailesMack 

Samantha Pavne "Sam" 

Piatt "Eb-oh" 
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Goals 
I think goals are important in life, because 

Vicki Wilbum 
Shane Woods 
Brandon Wright 
Ezra Wylie 

Samantha Ross "Sam" 

Ryan Sanders "Coyote" 

Stephanie Scoville "Panky" 

fit ©KM 

with and around animals. 1 would really Hke to be a zoo 
veterinarian. 1 could take courses in college, maybe take 
some science courses. Gradually, I could work my way £arar, C|P1A, ,,, 
up and accomplish my goals. I think these goals are a 99y 
important in my life because I want to have a job that I Stephanie Swaim 
enjoy doing. 

Kara Mullins Alex White "Billy Bob 

A ',c < 

rv«8^ a 

p->f 1 

everything m a, , J, 'ZZT'Zl "* " 
s u c c ,  s h o u l d  a l w a * 'ZZZl ™ l ,ha'eve"» 1 a m «•» 

point O , h igh s uccessfulness. I n ot o nly wan^? """ 9°' ™ 10 that 

Pu, I n eed ,o know w ho I am. an d I b elieve th «. ,a™omb<" ,/K)so Pe ople. 
' Mn ach'8"" "»^ot being th e <ZZn ZZV*'" Stephanie Sw aim 
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Front row: Samantha Ross, Julie Caulfield, Richard Johnson, Jennifer Coleman, Mrs. Nimis, Michael 
Hensley, Mr.Rumery, Christopher Almond,Ezra Wylie, Amy Raslevich, John Henderson 

Second row: Stephanie Scoville, Adrian Courtney, Stephanie Swaim, Ryan Sanders, Crystal Gahm, 
Ebony Piatt, Shane Woods, Samantha Payne, Alex White, Sarah Stewart, Charles Mack 

Back row: Kristen Billings, Tiffany Gast, Kara Mullins, Steven Randall, Victoria Wilbum, Mellisa Hill, Fiona 
Oberlander, Brandon Wright, Alison Fay 
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f.b 1 5,95 My goals ch,is,oPh0, A lmond 
My goals are to go to collage, to play football, and to 

lean, about computers. I mould like to learn horn to program 

some software games and how to fie computers. I would 

also like learn other things that you can do with computers. 

The reason I choose to do this is because If I get a chance to 

play football, than I would like to haue something to fall back 

on so I can still haue a job after my retirement. I would like 

to play football for any team that eccepts me. I would like to 

be eccepted to play for the Detroit lions. If this doesn't work 

out then I will probably haue to choose a different career 

„ke flying airplanes or something else. What euer happens I 

will always consider working my hardest at what I do. Those 

are some of my goals I plan on working towards in the 

future because I think that some of these things are going to 

be big In the future. 



6th Grade Advisories 

Uo^ADoLpY,\pj 

B.E. Brats 

Mrs. Edwards 
Crystal Mckinzie 
Marcus King 
Roy Rose III 
Daniel Maurer 
Brock Wright 
Elisha Copeland 
Karin Hallenbeck 
Bethany Peat 
Alycia Key 
Shannon Walker 
Katie Schmidt 
Richard Frain 

PTM\<£. 

Sgiteaaggis-Cvdonpc 

Mrs. Spitznagel 
Dominick Owens 
Robbie Perchert 
Bridget Wilvert 
Chris Sontag 
Jerrod Cannistraci 
Caitlin Connery 
Kristen LaRoche 
Justin Billings 
Stacey Scoville 
Catherine Moore 
Megan McCall 
Jacky Reyes 
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7th Grade Advisories; 

HEDGIE FALLS OFF THE BED 

When I look Hedgie I went to bed 
and when I laid on the right side 
Hedgie fell off the left side. I put 
head phones on Hedgie. We went to 
Leah's house and took Hedgie. When 
we played Hide and Go seek. 

HEDGE'S TRAVELS 

I took He dgie to the snack bar and 
had pizza. Then we went to Deanna's 
house and me and Hedgie played 
house. W hen I got sleepy Hedgie slept 
with me. 

By T atianna Navarro 

Ackermanns Argonauts 

Ms. Ackermann 
James Reyes 
Justin Billingsley 
Jenni Kallbrier 
Tim Almond 
Gabby Sackrin 
Kyle Newlon 
Michelle Randall 

Campbells Cobras 

mr. Campbell 
Carrie Sontag 
Jessie Erb 
Josh Moncrief 
Patrick Jones 
Becki Hensley 
Sativa Young 
Matt Moore 
Angela Nelams 
Rob Rustenbect 



8th Grade Advisories 

Nimis Nobles 

Rumerv Rehelc 

Reptiles 
Snakes can get so long they get longer then 2 people, as 

Boa Constrictor. Snakes can slither out of theyr skin. 
Lots os snakes can spit ou poisin. Some poisin is made 

medicine. 
By Ian Hallada 

Mrs. Nimis 
Ezra Wylie 
Shane - Woods 
Ryan Sanders 
Alex White 
Mike Hensley 
Chris Almond 
Samantha Payne 
Steven Randall 
Stephanie Scoville 
Kristen Billings 
Crystal Gahm 
Tiffany Gast 
Kara Mullins 
Amy Raslevich 
Jennifer Coleman 

Mr. Rumery 
Sarah Stewart 
Brandon Wright 
Sam Ross 
John Henderson 
Stephanie Swaim 
Julie Caulfield 
Melissa Hill 
Adrian Courtney 
Ebony Piatt 
Charles Mack 
Alison Fay 
Richard Johnson 

AT HEATHER'S HOUSE 

When Hedgie stayed with me he had a 
rip in his arm and my Daddy fixed 
him. We went to a birthday party and 
we had fun. When it got dark we 
watched a movie. Hedgie slept with 
me. When we got up we got dressed. 
Me and Hedgie had lots of fun. We 
played outside. 

by Heather Hartwell 
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Bethany Peat - Mix 
Steven Randall - Jokes 
Ricahrd Johnson - Jokes 
Brandon W right - Sports 
Ryan Sanders - Music 
Justin Billingsley - Sports 
Mrs. Edwards - Teacher/Editor 
James Reyes - Computer Game Reviews 
John Henderson - Bands/Fieldtrips 
Rebecca Hensley - Problem Page 
Alex White - Interviews 
Justin Billings - Mix 
Sam Ross - Mix 
Shane Woods - Fashion 
Charles Mack - Brain busters 
Crystal Gahm - Brain busters 
Tiffany gast - Mix 
Alison F ay - Movie line-ups 
Patrick Jones - Computer Game Reviews 
Angela Nelams - Surveys 
Gabby Sackrin - Surveys 
Julie Caulfield - Mix 
Sativa Young - Stories 

jurats soil the sea. . 



Bands 

Advanced Band:STeven-Jon 

Billings,]uhe Caulfield,Srephme 
Smioi,Sariva Young,Becky 
Hensleyjenm Kalbxiex, Angela 

Nelams,Kam Mulhns,STephme 

Scoville,Michelle Randalljiffany 

GasT,ParKick Jones,Cb m 
A lwond,John Hendexsonjemifen 

Coleman,Ebony Plan,Rob 

RusTenbeck,Bmndon 
WRI^T, KRISTER Billings,Tim 

Almond,Jusnn Bdhngsjawes 

Reyes,Jusm Bdhngsley,and tie 

conduaox MK. SCOTT Rmexy 

Jazz Band.STephame Scoville, 
Kaxa Mulhns, Michelle Randall, 

Pamck Jones, Sracey Scoville, Rob 
Rusrenbeck, Kmsren Billings 
Srephame Swaim, Jusnn 

Billingsley, James Reyes, and The 

conduaox MR. SCOTT Rumexy 
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Band 
|Ryan Bledsoe-Alto Sax 
•Jacky Reyas-Alto Sax 
•Caitlin Connery-Trumpet 
jMarcus King-Flute 
iKristen LaRoche-Clarinet 
IStacey Scoville-Clarinet 
J Karen Hallenbeck-Flute 
|Mr. Rumery-Conduter/Teacher 
j Brock Wright-Preccusion 
3Roy Rose-Trumpet 
iDaniel Maurer-Trumpet 
iJerrod Cannistraci-Trumpet 
IKyle Newlon-Trumpet 
|Mellissa Hill-French Horn 

Carrie Sontag-Clarinet 
wlike Hensley-Barritone 
\drian Courtney-Barritone 
Bobbie Perchet-Trombone 
Jominik Owens-Trombone 
Josh Moncreif-Trombone 
Chris Sontag-Trombone 
Alycia Key-Flute 
Michelle Randell-Clarinet |"^V A D t 

Ryan Bledsoe 
Brock Wright 
^B'.ggerstatt- Dare teacher 
Crystal McKenzie 
Elisha Copeland 
Bethany Peat 
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Just hurry up and take the picture. We're tired. 

WHCMt IN THC WO1L0 VOU QOINC ? 

Front row: Daniel Davis, Tara Caulfield, Alessandra Rivera 
Middle row: Anthony Rodriguez, Patty Kallbrier, Tina Caulfield, Dustie 
Sanders, Leah Payne 
Back Row: Mr. Jackson 

Oh, so we're supposed to move our 

Singin' along 
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Hedgiy's Adventure 
By: Sean Moore 

When you point your finger 
at others, three are 

pointing back 
at you. 

Once upon a time there was a hedgehog named, Hedgiy. 
Hedgiy lived in the forest One day Hedgiy went on an 
adventure. On his adventure he met two boys named, Sean and 
Chris. Sean and Chris took Hedgiy the hedgehog home. When 
they took him home they played with him, took care of Hedgiy, 
and sang nice songs to him before he went to bed. Hedgey 
shared a bed with Sean. On the other hand Chris had a fit about 
Hedgiy sleeping with Sean. So then their Mom said, "That Sean 
and Chris would take turns sleeping with Hedgiy." 

The next day they played outside. They did all sorts of 
things with Hedgiy like, putting puzzles together, ate 
watermelon, and went camping in the back yard. When they 
woke up the next morning they found that Hedgiy had 
disappeared. Sean and Chris looked for him everywhere, but 
they couldn't find him. Then Sean and Chris gave up looking for 
him. Guess what Sean woke up and there was Hedgiy lying right 
next to him in his bed. 

So that was Hedgiy's adventure in Sean's head. 

The only place success comes 
before work is in the dictionary. 

All The Places I've Lived 

I w as born in Colorado Springs at the Air Force 
Academy. I live d there for two years. We had a strawberry 
vine in our back yard We would pick strawberries almost 
everyday, they were big and good. 

Next I mo ved to Korea for nine months. They have 
dogs hanging up in the windows and they eat crickets like 
beef jerky and dried octopus, fish, and squid. 

Next I m oved to California. I lived there for six years 
and it was very, very hot. The pool was right next to the 

, s chool and every year I w as there from the 3rd to 6the 
— • grades we had a pizza-pool party. 

Back to Colorado, well when it snowed, it snowed i 
feet deep and my brother would dig tunnels in the snow. It 
was fun. Korea stank terrible, they had open sewage 
When we would walk down the street the people would as/ 
if w e were boys or girls. My mom couldn't understand 'ten 
and they just pulled down our pants. Now California, it w as 
the best place I ev er lived If I wa sn't at my house or a 
fnend's house, I wo uld be in the swimming pool. 

Live in California 

Jessica Boone 



N.J.H.S. 

Angela Nelams,Stephanie Scoville, 
Melissa Hill,Kara Mullins, 
Kristen Billings,Samantha 
Ebony Piatt,Julie Caulfield, 
Mrs. Spitznagel 

Payne, 
& 

i Hensley '* Languagojy'®;' 
.*• ' V r" * ,-J •* » 
- . : v  M y  G o a l s .  

My goa l is to some day attend the Air Force Academy. To get there I first 
have' to.attei^'ROTC In high Kh^-Then'after that I -than haye^to graduate 
from htgh^schooCvThe'n I have to apply |orJhe Air. Force Aicademy. Maybe 
after tha t^ join the Air Force'and go "through'collie. ThaJ is "going to take 
a long time but I have my mind set on it 

The End. 
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Roller skating club 

Street Hockey 

Roller 



trees 
Trees trees are wonderful things. You 

can swing Branch to Branch on the wonderful 
tree. You can make a club hous on the 
wonderful tree. You can make a swing-

one the wonderful tree. 
by Joseph 

Mrs. Johnson, Anna Hodrigues, David Scoville, 
Bethany LaRoche, and Emily Mohr. 

My world that never 
stopped growing. I had my 

own world but every 
plac had ten 

schools. The world 
was very nice. 

By David 

fmi 

Spring 
Spring is fun 
Spring is fun 
Travis likes Robin 
Robin likes Travis 
By Jacob Dover 

Anna Rodrigues, Emily Mohr, Megan McGahey, 
and Rachel Copeland 

Bethany LaRoche, Anna Rodrigues, 
and Chris Sanders. 
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Marh Coums 

Rob Rustenbeck 
Jessie Erb 
Kristen Billings 
Kara Mullins 
Justin Billingsley 
Steve Randall 
Charles Mack 
John Henderson 
Ezra Wiley 
Angela Nelams 
Stephanie Swaim 

1 00.1 
GJka^-v X " '^Pr- O<-CLIA_, 1 * ~XjS 
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r iff. 
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GoaJ Paragraph 
Mefesa Hi 

10 February 1995 

JZ'JOXfik 

. — J icr^-c S'-:-- • • 

Everybody should have some short and long term goals. 
I want to do well in highschoo! by doing my homework and 
getting good grades. To go to college I want to get a 
scholarship for soccer or basketball. If I do well in 
highschool then I have a good chance of getting a 
scholarship. In order to get a scholarship in soccer or 
basketball I have to practice, )oJn teams, and go to camps. 
Goals are an Important thing in our lives. 

p̂qr.k dJ±u 
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Talent Show 

Stacey Scoville 
1st Place for grades 4-6 

N.J.H.S and all the acts. 

Bethany Peat 
3rd Place for grades 4-6 

Colleen McGahey 
Meagan McGahey 
Leah Payne 

2nd Place for grades 4-6 

Anna 
3rd Place for grades K-3 



O.M.  

jgsgw-m 

Scientific Safari 
6th Grade 

Caitlin Connery 
Stacey Scoville 
Kristen LaRoche 
Justin Billings 
Jerrod Cannistraci 
Crystal McKinzie 

Vaudeville 
5th Grade 

Michelle Almond 
Leah Payne 
Callie Bienvenu 
Dustie Sanders 
Tina Caulifield 
Richard Tondreai 
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U UUVI IIS 

Anna Rodriguez getting ready to balance 
and Alycia Key helping out. 

Cara McKenzie jumping for joy! 

f 

I / 
HEDGE AT MY HOUSE 

Hedgie is fun to play with. We 
watched TV. We sang songs. We slept 
in my bed. Hedgie got lost in my 
room. 

BY Emily Mohr 

The following people participated in Mr. Connery's Gymnastics class. 

Mohr, Tat ia n naNa va ITO Jtofosha ^av̂ rro^ "l p 6''6 AI^°nd'Allie Hatcher' Amy Hatcher, Amber Mohr, Emily 
Young, Dustie Sanders Caitlin McKenzip r J 6S' A"en' Alex Al,en. Kevan Connery, Geneva 
Heather Durden Mrtchel^ Kerth R^hard, Brittany Green, 
Josh Moncrief ChTs Arlnd C^lrMolnz S "*** Megan McGahey, Tim Almond, 
Wrlgh,. Catlin I® ^ ̂ ̂  ̂  Bro<* 
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Yearbook Staff 

Tim Almond, Sam Payne, Stephanie Swaim, 
and Jennifer Coleman are working hard 
cutting and gluing pictures. 

Front: Mrs. Sanders, Carrie Sontag, 
Ryan Sanders, Justin Billingsley, 
Jennifer Coleman, Ebony Piatt, 
Melissa Hill, Stephanie Swaim 

Back: Sam Payne, Kristen Billings, 
Kara Mullins, Orris Almond 

Justin Billingsley is matching names 
to the pictures. 





Vicki Wilburn looks to see if 
her lipstick matches. 

Justin Billings and Adrain Courtney are 
wishing they had a kissing booth. 

Kriaten 311 I ings 
February 14. 1994 

at. , lot thln(,3 j wa„t to ^ ^ ^ ̂  ̂  

I J.t oldar. Tl>. .w ioportant ,04l in „y rSjh. ^ _s 

.nprova „y tyunp.t s)!11.3 , r>4Uy ;o ^ ^ ̂  

' 1 *« drscouragad aanily. I „„„ 
start ..via, fun uhil. , My ^ ̂  ̂  ^ ^ ̂  

grades up vhan I go to high school. It would help 

it I want to honor class,.. ; can wore on -y next gua; at ar/ 

1 really lit, to play sports, and Just like playing the 

trunpet. you have to be aggress.ve. which Is easy for .e moat of 

the time. When playing sports, though. I need to work on doing 

»y best and having and not getting frustrated when I mess-

"P. The,, goals will help ma new and in the future: 

Samantha Ross 

On my way in becoming 
a lawyer! 

As I grow older I see myself becoming a lawyer more 
and more. I k now that I need to get good grades and leara 
about this profession before I g o to college and practice it. 
Getting in some activities dealing with law could help me on 
my way in accomplishing one of my goals. 

When I get into high school I'll start looking for the 
best colleges that will give me the best knowledge. 
Finding out my skills as a lawyer is very important to me. 

I ha ve some back up plans if I d on't fully understand all 
of what my teacher has to offer me. 1 will become a lawyer's 
apprentice so I could get the hang of how I would have to 
act in a court room. If I h ave any questions I will be able to 
ask someone. 

In college I will need to spend most of my time 
studying for exams or anything that my teacher has to throw 
at me. When I graduate, I will need to make some more 
goals for myself. Finding a good law firm that will take me 
is just one of my goals. I will look back onto this day and 
will thank myself for picking a good profession! 

Julie Cauffield 

GOALS 

.Mlt { ^'for 3.^ Pr0Kle°a S0*11 Moa, of Ac 
. . for myself have something to do with schooL First of all the one 

got] I have always wanted for myself is to aet better w , 
What I would litre to achieve wiih Ibis goal i, that I warn io be^m^ 
organised „udy more for rears, and when 1 ge, home L ££ 
sme my le.sme tune „ a Io. less .0 I can have more rrudymg time „ , 
don t have any problem, with thrr i, „oold be easy l0, £ ' , 
scholarship in High School. I w.n, u, . ̂ b,,^ m ci0lcr rJ^ ' 
swunnun, or buketbdl To keep np with ihr. I have to be very 
and torn bmAetbail or rwmuning team.. Over all. these go^s „e bniidina 
up so I can go to a good college and have a good life. 
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I >, 

Fiona Oberlander, Kristen Billings, and 
Kara Mullins resting their feet. 

Katie Schmidt, Shannon Walker, Megan McCall, 
and Kristen LaRoche singing along. 

Alison Fay and Richard Johnson 
jamming. 

Jjnalo 

&z6uuz>ty, 
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2/13/95 Draft III Samantha Payne 
My future depends on a fern of my 

many goals. To ge t my career started as 

an accountant, I must go to college and 

to go to co llege. I must study hard In most 

of the sub jects, be uery sociable and 

actiue in an y of the school wide activities. 

I mill also haue to study and try not to 

freeze up wh en talcing my SAT's. After I 

haue gotten into college I will need to 

study bas ic t ax law and get a degree In 

mathematics. These are a few of my not 

so far off goals that I'm hoping to achieve. 

Samantha Payne is stepping on 
Ryan Sanders feet. 

Goals by Brandon Wright 

I am locking to go to a really nice college. I woild 
like to go to Ea/lor, but if not sore ether nice college, 
fay lor is in teco, Texas. In college I want to study law 
so I can become a lawyer. Vtien I an finished with 
college I would like to play professional hasehall. I 
would like to be tie starting second baseman. I world like 
to play for the Chicago Viiite Sox or the Florida Mar lire, 
vtei I am finished playing professional baseball I world 
like to become a defensire layer. 

Those are all of ny goals that I hare rî it new. As I 
get older I think I will get mare goals. 

\ 
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We've saved the best for last. 

Royal Family: 
Princess Gabby, Prince Josh, 
Queen Alison, King Shane, 
Dutchess Caitlin, and Duke Brock. 
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Two's-Day 

Ready for 
the Read-Off! 

Kindergarten with 
Ackerman's Argonauts 

Listening Intently! 

Chris Almond and Shannon Ponder 

Boy, they're paying attention! 
Second Grade with Nimis Nobles 
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Archery 



The Teachers Page 
to have been part 
of Chlcksands School! 

I feel happy 
to have shared the memories. 

A HAIKU FOR THE YEARBOOK 

New adventures beckoning 

Help ease the painful 

Farewell to Chicksands. 

M. Ackermann 

Ji see me wherever Jp 
PeopCccaync into my Ccft or at) out ofil 
(poking m e u/nere J cetrvfeeC 

j 
now do J hno to 

Who J am seeing far thee Cast time ? How do you faCt your Of to gutter and keep a(L those arounduoco 
jf yr * werifnoztrrv? Cftnd how db you keep faery tabesfrom Crsinp thecr magic ? ° 

/3e<cn̂ - ay y&dUdT f o come 

& 

°fgf- we Ct (tave. Co_par t sometime. CpuX toe both know hSd Conger you j. w,^ monger you J Coy <Ohe more J'CC want you when you aregoy 
^/ut coyne cunyu/ciej 
lor fairy teds are the happiest stories we reaa 

CpVnd. great books are made of CttCe chapter 
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what's a life for?!? 

baby 
you eat and sleep 
others care for you 

child 
you run and play 

you still need mom and dad 

adolescent 
you scream and yell 

you could care-a-less 

young adult 
you think and wonder 

you dream 

adult 
you work and sleep 

you question, 'is this all there is?' 

retired adult 
you run and play 

you're a grandmom or grandad 

senior citizen 
you eat and sleep 

and hopefully, others still care for you 

Alan K. Campbell 17 December 94 Maulden, England 

~n ~L havp nnothcr t,Hx/n 
A— / , i i 11 

•tod o j ' M'S- EsitJasrJc . 

Chicksands' ducks - all in a row. 

Stopping cars wherever they go. 

Across the streets - ever so slow. 

Haven't they the idea that I must go... 
To school-

I'm late-

I must see, 

All the children who will 

be waiting for me! 

Mrs. Bev. Drill 

Special Educator 

Chicksands School 

August, 1985 - June, 1995 

Mrs. Magnusson 
Can you spot these teachers? Miss Henderson 

Mr. Hanna 

CHICKSANDS 
SCHOOLS 
fACULTY 
CNCLAKD 





$team Engine 



Trips to the Oasis 
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©uj? f stakes 

Mrs. Johnson's 
prize-winning 
Guy 

Mrs. Henderson's 
prize-winning 
Guy 

Mr. Rumery's 
prize-winning 
Guy 



Valentine's Dance 

•teK i* 

tifif 

Just Us Guys! 
James Reyes,Kyle 

Newlon,Richard Frain, 
Justin Billingsley,Daniel 
Maurer,Robbie Perchert 

Aren't They Cute? 
Chris Almond,Sam 

Payne 

Chillin' Out! 
Gabby Sackrin, Chris 

Almond, Jenny 
Kalbrier, Tim Almond, 
Jessie Erb 

Don't Take The Picture! 
Crystal Gahm, Adrian 

Courtney, Stephanie 
Scoville, Melissa Hill, 
ulie Caulfield 

Just Us Gals! 
Katie Schmidt, Jenny 

Kalbrier, Gabby 
Sackrin, Jessie Erb 



Vv-v~"'^ 

../ L V v„_> 

Visitors to our school 

Sarvlf?^" 

by,Crystal Lane 

One day I ate a sweet spot cookie.l went to go brush my teeth.l 
brushed one of my teeth and I jiggled it.lt was loosell ran to te 
my mom.She felt it.She believed me.After a few weeks I wigglec 
it.lt was very loosell told my mom.She felt it.She tried to pull 
out.She stuck her nail back there.Her nail was stuck.She had to 
pull out my tooth to get her nail out.She pulled it out.l said 
OUCH,OUCH,OUCHIIt really hurt! 
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Mexicolor 

me again 

bailar 

Well some of us are participating 

Are you kiaaingr 

u se&or» 

jjermoso 

Laaies in waiting 

amigos 

Oooh Justin 

delicioso 



Zuriya African Folk Dancers 

This group really gets into these kind of things 

This group on the other hand?! 



Back In The Old Days 

Just being built in 1963 

Building 769 and some buildings used for Art, Music, etc. 
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Quonset Hut (classrooms on the walk between 770 and 769). 

Hilltop Classrooms 1963, (Building 202, 212, 207). 
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Middle School 

Elementary School 

81 



School Library 1963 next to the cafeteria 
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Samantha Sanders 
Christopher Sanders 
Larry Hill 
Cassandra Swaim 

Go Chargers Go!! 
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What I like about Chicksands and the 
school 

British Stamp Sports |s|and ^ 
&& * \o 

^Because "'s a small base. \ \ 
lhete's a ' » 

<) 
9, 

v r^0o\- The arcades at the bowling center. * 
^\ve &c 

& 

/ waI»w»?,ctieIS' a 

s ^ The ducks. 

^ S X,A ^e c TV/ 

»n\aceS- £ A cJa/ °0/ 

pS W Xs 
7fte „ , «• " X X e Police * 
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Becky, Shannon 
Patrick, Jenny, Julie, Gabby, Rob 

i/b/K 

Drug free 
I'm drug free, drug free, drug free, 
I'm healthy.Come with me and you'll 
be drug free like me. If your drug 
free. You'll be able to see like me 
And you'll be really drug free. 

... Anna Rodriguez.grade 2 

Colleen McGahey, Rebecca Chambers 
Angela Moncrief, Ricky Billingsley 

Joseph Scoville, Steven—Jon Billings, Abby Cannistraci 

OM team-
Time Travelers 

Middle School Student Council 

otvl ^ Haiku 

animals are nice 
they come in very handy 

^ they eat d itterent foods' 

| MIDDLE S CHOOt, CROSS COUNTRY It Ah 

by Nasstassja. 



MIDDLE SCHOOL LEADERSHIP WEEK 

Roy, Jerrod, Kara, Kristen 
Alex, Patrick, Kyle, Brandon 
Daniel, John, Ebony, Samantha 
Julie, Ezra, Angela, Stephanie 
Shannon, Danielle 
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DR SHELLY RUSSEL-PARKS 

When I moved to Michigan, I had no friends, no bouse, no school, and no life. I got 
there in July 1991.1 had just come from Southern California and boy, was that the coldest 
summer I had ever known Now, it was about 79-80 degrees m Michigan, sounding warm 
to us tee in Fngland, but from a California girl coming from 100 to even 110 degrees, it 
was pretty chilly. 

Once we got settled down and I got used to the hike-warm weather things got a little 
better. We got a house and I would start school in about 2 months. So, I did and made 
many friends Time flew by. Fall came and the bitter freezing winter set in. By Christmas, 
I had tairan up sledding and was quite enjoying the snow. School was good and so were 
my friends. 



Then one day in January, as my mom, dad and I w ere driving around, my mom noticed 
a certain article about a certain Forrest Roberts Theatre in a large town called Marquette 
about 1/2 hour away from us. That magical article brought the next year and four months 
some of my fondest memories I will ever have. The article was about an audition for Jesus 
Christ Superstar My dad had always wanted to be in that show. So, we went to a music 
store bought some music and the next day went to the auditions. 

My dad was trying out for the part of Ponnus Pilate. .As we walked into the audition 
room and sat down I looked across the room and there I saw one of the greatest influences 
of my life. She was a middle aged woman dressed in a hippie style dress looking eccentric, 
sitting there in the director's chair with a certain look I cannot describe. Her name was 
Shelly Russel-Parks and she was the director of the show. As the rehearsals weni by, I 
couldn't help wondenng what that woman was thinking. I knew she could disappoint all 
those hopeful actors and actresses with that look they gave her as if to say ""please choose 
me." She could take this wonderful music and make it horrible or, as I so wanted to think, 
she could make it the best thing I'd ever seen. After the auditions, we went home. My 
thoughts were still about this woman that I yearned to ask so many questions She hadn t 
said one word to me but. I had a feeling that she would, whether it be a glorious "hello or 
a dreaded "get out of the way." 

That same afternoon, Dr. Russel-Parks called and told my dad that he was definitely 
going to play Pontius Pilate. I remember wanting to grab that phone from my father's 
KanHa and hear the words of praise being given even though they weren t directed to me. 
So, my lather was to be Pilate. He would get to know this woman thai would have such a 
tremendous impact on my life. 

As the davs and weeks went by my father would come home from rehearsal and rave 
about how wonderful, how radical, how so "politically correct" Shelley was. 1 wanted to 
meet with her so bad I could taste it I had this awe for her I never had known existed The 
days continued Almost every day my father would go to that blessed theatre with those 
actors I would soon get to know and love. Most importantly he got a chance to be with 
Shelley. 

Finally the day came of the performance of Jesus Christ Superstar. It was a freezing, 
snowy day and as I rushed into the theatre I was unaware that this would be the building 
where so many wonderful things would happen. My mother, brother and a few friends and 
I waited around in the lobby for a few minutes until we could go into the actual theatre 
with that sacred stage. Then, it was time to go in. 
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As I walked info the theatre I took in my surroundings. It was a feir-sized stage painted 
black with a few jungle gym type structures set to the back of the stage. It was a very 
simple set and little did I know it would soon be transformed into a rocking full-out 
wonderful musical and would completely change into something extraordinary. It would 
be the stage I would later stand on with other actors. I would be the stage where 3ome ot 
my fondest memories would occur. It was the stage that I miss so much. 

As we took our seats I glanced around hoping to catch sight of Dr. Russel-Parks.8111 

she mm* have been downstairs with the nervous actors, preparing them for the sho,*\™JB 

about 10 miniitM the stage lights went on. The first actor came on. The show blossomed 
into a foil out glorious, wonderful, magnificent production foil of love, life, and death. I 
enjoyed the production more than I could ever have imagined. The actors were wandernh 
The stage was wonderful »nd the directing was superb. After the show there was .o a 
cast party. I so wanted to go and begged by mother to let us go. She agreed and so fovent-
When I got to the smoky small bar where the party was held, I met all the actors. They 
were all so wonderful. I fell in love with the theatre that night 

Finally after my long awaited prayer, I had a conversation with Dr. Shelley Ru"4'" 
Parks She was a true feminist liberal, gay rights, black rights, women's rights and 
surprisingly an atheist She believed everyone had complete control in his/her own stun 
and did not acknowledge the presence of God. That was one of the only things I disagree 
with Shelley about. I clung to her every word. She was a rare, mystical, wonderful person 
that I would and will never forget _ 

After my first discussion with Shelley, I had several more. I actually did not ever v® 
Shelley as my director. I haH not done my first show at Forrest Roberts Theatre, US'1 

did the next two there. But the memories of the show that I was never in. the actors I  ̂
not worked with until later, and the director who had never given me "pearls of 0111 

would always stay with me in my heart, mmd, and soul. 
Alison Fay 
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I went on a field trip 

I went on a field trip and Mrs Magnuson was my chaP«°"e" 

First we went on a bus. Then we went to a Museum. Last 
"e went to a play. The Muselm was cool. It had lots of 

pictures. The play was cool too. becau8%L *eUwLh 
of people and lights. I wish my mom came to see It wit 
me. Mrs Magnuson, Amands, and I bought some post cards. 

1 like the museum and the play. The museum a 
nier,.r... The play was funny, too. 1 know the girls The play 

Ashly, 

cool. I enjoyed it 
The end 

Cara McKinzie grade I 
The Solar System 

Mercury: Average distance from sun 36,000,OOOmi.(57,900,000km) 
Period of rotation 59 days Period of revolution 88 days. Murcury is the hotest 
planet in the Univurse. It has no moons. Venus: Average distance from sun 
67,250,OOOmi.(108,230.000km) (Period of rotatation 243 days Period of 
revolution 225 days Venus has a thick, cloudy atmosphere made largely of 
carbondioxide. The atmosphere produces a 'greenhouse' efect, trapping heat 
near its surface. Tempatures may reach 878F. (470C). Venus has no moons. 
Earth: Average distance from sun 93,000.OOOmi. (150,000.000km) 
Period of rotation 23hrs\56min Period of rotaion 365 days 
Earth has rich oxygen, water, and nitrogen. It is the only planet that is known tc 
support life. The earth has one moon. Mars: Average distance from sun 
141,700,OOOmi.(228,000,000km) Period of rotation 24hrs\37mins 
Period of revoltion 687 days Mars has a thin atosphere and reddish-brown, 
desertlike regions on its surface. Like the earth, it has a titled axis. 
As a result, it changes in seasons as it revolves around the sun. 
Mars has 2 moons. Jupiter: Average distance from sun 483,700,OOOmi 
(778,400,000) Period of rotation 9hrs\55mins Period of revoltion 12 years 
Jupiters atosphere has colerd bands of clouds. The great red spot resembles a 
large hurricane and seems to consist of spining masses of gases. Jupiter has 
a single,faint ring and 17 moons. One of the has active volcanos. Saturn: 
Average distance from sun 885,200,OOOmi. (1,424,600,000km) 
Period of rotaion 10hrs\39mins Period of revolution 29.5 years 
Saturn has a coplex ring system. Each ring is made up of sailer rings of ice 
and rock particals. Saturn has 22 moons. Uranus: Average distance fro sun 
1,781,000,OOOmi (2,866,900km) Period of rotation 17 hours Period of 
revolution 84.1 years Uranus greenish colar is a result of its thick 
atmosphere. Uranus has several dark rings and 15 moons. 
Neptune: Average distance from sun 2,788,000,OOOmi. (4,486,100,000km) 
Period of rotation 18-20 hours Period of revolution 165 years 
Neptune is similar in size and colar to Uranus. It has three moons. Triton is 
one of those moons. Triton is the larest moon in the solar system. 
Pluto: Average distance from sun 3,660,000,OOOmi. (5,890,000,000km) 
Period of rotation 6 days Period of revolution 248 years Pluto, the 
smallest planet, is about the size of earth's moon. It may well be 
the coldest planet, with tempatures ranging from- 342C to - 369F. (-208 to 
-208F to-223C). Pluto has one moon called smilly. 
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Two B a l l e r i n a s  

«» two little ballerinas ware 

—  n ,  > n  ^ r i n  
a wonderful time. Jus ^ liztle beautiea." They ran 
ano said, Bood_" 9 same time -Good night 
uo to her and said a feU fast aaleeD. 
Motner, good night, and they s sister 

In the morning tneir impossib.y ugiy _ 
_ Said. ".Your sleeping toe laT_. 

=-ual thev were very well mannerec ano said, ' h. 

w. jleepj*l 
,*it•° th,r,t.v' 

ctlcal ly 
[n tnt marpiuu) >»•*» — 

tnat the, or.cttgkily ran down the .t.ir, 

ZYrr1Z 
=i:d ik 
like magic turned into healthy young girls a.a . 
Ley did it because the night before they saw a 
wishing star and they had wished to be heal. y 
,-ain. «nd they lived haooily ever arte,. 

It HofcK 9^ 
•As-

Tm iwTP am 

h l . yid mad to# Bo* always 
One dey, I went to school. * *la nse~ 

be,, kid. around. I did not Ilk. that. I told ey — 

and dad. They did not care- Bo on. oared- nobody. 

dot even ey Irlend. It -a. «1» to ceil «. "vera lot 

the bully cur*- 3h* dld not h*V* °n*' Sh* *** *° *** 

aoea eora. After a w«k .he got It. She g.v. It to _ 

on Sunday. I — the only on. to .to, hie. I P»t it 

on him. It really worked. There -a. not longer the 

Ice Box. 
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Muffin 

a tlme.there was a kitten named.Muffin. Muffin was a 
Once upon she got ln |Qls 0f lr0uble all of the time. 
turi0f„ Muffin was all alone. Nobody was there for his 
One day . He was very scared. He waited and waited for 
j/tjrtioon The[) a( 8:0o Muffin heard keys rattle In the 
101"5 B" Muffin got an nlghtlme snack. When Muffin's owner 

got Muffin's 
nlghtlme. Muffin looked In the refrigerator when 

oened It for Muffin's night time snack and Muffin 
^  . ' i  -  r ^ r -  t n H  M a o o i p  r  I  n  c < » < i  f  h f a  r i r u n r  e s t  Mag!i!|U|nto"the refrigerator and Maggie closed the door on 

Muffin was really really scared.She scratched the 
Maggie didn't hear Muffin. She meowed and meowed 

<i00r, least one hour.Muffln was very very cold and 
'"li Maggie looked and looked for Muffln.But Maggie could not 

si'iiffln Maggie was very very worried.She had wondered 
''here Muffin was.Maggie looked ,n Muffin's hiding 

Muffin was nowhere to be seen.Maggte thought It would 
P"Cf,nnv but she opened the refrigerator and Muffin was In 
L,'"Muffin was very very very very very cold.Maggle let 
Muffin sleep with her.Muffin will never never go in the 

refrigerator again!!!!! 

bv.Crystal 11. Lane 
^rade S Mr.Connerv 

Twinkle and the Race 

One day Twinkle and I saw a sign 
on the pet store. It said: 

CAT RACE 
so we signed up on the paper. It 
looked like this on the paper 
Cat's name: Twinkle 

Owner's name: Geneva Young 

Age of cat: year old 
Age of owner: 9 years old 
Then I p ut my aadress. The next two 
days Twinkle and I were told the 
race was in two weeks. So we 
practiced for the race. 1 asked 
Nicola my fnend next door if her 
cat would practice with Twinkle. 
She said yes because cat was in the 
race. The cats practiced. Twinkle 

always won. The day came to race. 
The cats were all lined up. There 
were 14 cats in all. There was 
Katie and Snowy and Twinkle and 
Puss Puss, and Smoky and 
Snowflake. and Figaro and May, 
Chocolate ana Panther. I was hoDing 
Twinkle would win. Soon the cats 
were off and Twinkle was in the 
lead. Then Puss Puss was beside 
him. but Twinxle lost her Twinkle 
was getting closer 'o the finish 
line, then Katie came near to 
Twinkle it was going :o be a tie but 
Twinkle would not let her pass and 
went across the finisn line. Twinkle 
won! I w as so haopy that he won and 
he went home with a medai arounj 
his neck ana lots of 
pnzes. 

THE END 
By Geneva Youn; 

(« *j-

Leah Payne Colleen McGahey 
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MAMMALS 
BY ALEX ALLEN 
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The Vlysterious Sleep over 

Many Mammals live in social groups. The 
smallest group is a male, a female and their 
offspring. When an animal or a group of animals 
claim and defend their territory it is called 
territoriality. There are three type's of Mammals 
living today. Placental, Marsupial and 
Monotreme Mammals. Placental Mammals have a 
high constant body temperature. Their babies 
develop in their mothers womb and get their 
food through an organ called the Placenta. 
Marsupial Mammals only live in Australia and 
South America. They are born very early in their 
development and crawl into their mother's pouch 
to feed. For example Kangaroos, Opossums and 
Koala Bears. Their is only one kind of Mammal 
that can fly and that is the Bat. The Bat can hear 
for long distances and has very good eye sight. 
Mammals are the most intelligent animals living 
today. For example the Gorilla named Koko. She 
was taught sign language. She even had a cat 
named Ball for a pet! 

s 

Callie and Leah were having a sleep 
over for both of their birthday parties,in the 
woods. They wanted to invite Michelle. Angela, 
Abby.Tina and Ricky. The next day at school 
Callie and Leah asked them and thev said, " 
Sure why not!" So on Friday they all met at 
Callie s house. Then her mom drove them to the 
woods, and left them. 

They set up the tents, made 
a fire and roasted 

\marshmellows. Then Callie 
land Leah opened gifts, thev 
I got some cool stuff. As thev 
J were falling asleep thev 
I henrd a noise. When thev 

III,mail around Tina was gone. As the night 
passed by rhes looked for her. When they 
turned around they saw Tina along with 
Michelle .Angela. A bby glowing like flashlights, 
let lies didn l see Ricky. They were coming 
closer to Leah and Callie. All of a sudden Ricky 
came running out of nowhere. Then Tina and her 
crew vanished. 

Calli e said This is the worst sleep 

I've ever had! ""No,"said Leah"this is the most 
mysterious sleep over you've ever had!"" 
Suddenly Jonnohckx <the bad guy>appeared am 
said"I will keep your friends forever,if you 
don't give me your gold lockets"" Not our 
lockets they stand for our friendship." 
explained Leah. "Then you will never see your 
friends again." 

totf. 

9'* <4 ti
ro BE CONTINUED 

Bv: Leah and Callie 
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If y ou had to evacuate your house immediately, as Karana did. and you could 

only take five items (not people), what would you take and why? 
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Robbie Perchert 
grade 6 

i woke up to the bud voice of my mother as she yelled, 'Angela. time 
;c vet up." 11 was a wet and foggy morning,the sun wasn't out ,just a 
giant gray cloud, and some rain. I bounded out of bed, and got dressed as 
last as 1 could. I was very excited.because that day we were going to 
Arizona to visit my dad for Christmas. By the time 1 had finished getting 
dressed, my mom had called the taxi company to send a car for us. At 
about 7:00 the taxi cab came and picked us up to take us to the train 
station. Men we arrived at the train station at about 7:30 the wind was 
blowing very hard. We got on the next train to London, which was at 
about 7:40. The train ride to King's Cross was about forty-five minutes. 
We got off at King's Cross,and made our way to then Underground. The 
tube ride was about an hour an a half, My mom and I then got off at 
Heathrow Terminal 3. After check-in, and security, it was about 11:00. We 
walked slowly to our gate, where we found out that our flight was 
delayed. When we heard that we were very disappointed, out finally 
taught another flight two hours later to San Fransisco. The plane, which 
was United Airlines, was okay but Delta is much better. When we arrived 
in San Fransisco we had missed our connecting flight to Fhoemx. oecause 
our first flight was delayed. My mom and 1 were very disappointed. 

. . , m. . J:i U~»- t-Hau We because we had missed our flight, and it was the last one „ 
were worried about having somewhere to stay. So t, mted Airlines pm us 
up h the San Fransisco .Airport Hilton, and gave us oOdo„ars to par .or 
our food. There we lapped in sheer luxury. We get to stay one mgr.: tree 
The hotel was very comfortable, as our room was equipped witu pr.v a.e 
facilities, cable TV. and table and chairs. They also had a swimming pcc„ 
jacjizi,sauna, and exercise room That next morning we i not 
leave, because it's not often you get to stay ir. a luxury hotel tor tree . 
went back to the airport, and caught the first plane to Fhoemx • 7e .andeu 
a- Sky Harbor international Airport where my dad met« and took us 
acme. •* was a long, but pleasant trip 

Angela Nelams 
grade 7 fOS 

Name dZUCClf  XOQl/lf , 

MY TREASURES 

If you had to evacuate your house immediately, as Karana did. and you could 

only take five items (not people), what would you take and why? 
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Stacey Scoville 
grade 6 

Name Lxithenne- WjDOT<I-

MY TREASURES 

If you had to evacuate your house immediately, as Karana did. and you could 

only take five items (not people), what would you take and why? 
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M. Shane Woods 
grade 8 

f jo fi.'f tkowp one/ cesA of -A fe. sAcw. Julie Caulfield 
grade 8 
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Anthony Rodriguez, second 

ne So i o 

rt was exceedinqly busy in the school qVm that night. Everyone 

J music stands to their ordered -.eats an d began settino 
•iff »e0 

. ,ust as thev would as if thev were in a reaular band 
tne» u0' 

.a "How can thev be so calrn"^" I wondered silently to mvself. 

nnrmallv I wo uldn't be so nervous about a band concert, but this 
VO*. nor 

' had a solo. My oarents and sister, Cassie. were faithfully 
tise » 

, ,n the front row of the audience, alonq with the yearbook 
5jateo m 

toqraoher. Ryan Sanders. I h ad to perform in two bands, regular 

nd and )azr b and. The first one was jazz band, and that's wnere I 

, ,;k.• the solo that could either make me know as a qreat 
j had 1u 3 

-ician or a complete klutz. I s at down as Mr. Rumerv. our 

-onductor. announced, in a complete tone of relaxation that I had to 

dmire. that it was the jazz band's debut. That made everything worse 

realise I knew that first impressions were the most memorable. Then 

all of a sudden his baton rose. We olayed through a few songsd really 

ell I started getting really tense as I w as counting my rests 

before mv solo. "One, two. three, four," I c ounted rvthmicaliy in mv 

head. Then before I k new it. I was Dlayinq. It sounded great ' I w as 

50 relieved when it was over. Evervone roared as I s tood to collect 

av apolause. I w as still a little shakey, which I thought was just 

nervousness. But as I t hink back. I think it was just the excitement 

-if o lay inc. fir 3t solo. Aft Jr -.hat concert- , my clarinet became 

• fnend for life. And evc-rv t ime that I d read go. -g fo pr- ;tire, 

I  t h i n k  a b o u t  t h a t  c o n c e r t .  I f e e l  t h a t  I o w e  it to m y s e l f  a n o  to m y  

c l a r i n e t  t o  a l w a y s  D l a y ,  n o t  o n l y  m v  m o u t h  a n d  f i n g e r s ,  b u t  w i t h  

, v  h e ar t  a n d  t h e  c o n v e n e *  - i t h . n  . a v s e i a .  g t e p h a n i e  S w a i m  

grade 8 

SPELLING BEE 1995 

Chicksands Middle School Winners 

Bethany Peat, third 

Chicksands Elementary School Winners 



CHICKSANDS ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE SCHOOL CHORUS 

President's Award 
for 

Educational Excellence 
President's Academic Effort Award 

KRISTEN N BILLINGS 

MELISSA J HILL JULIE A CAULFIELD 



middle school 
grade 8 fim •'Ac.n fed lo 

JULIE A CAULFIELD G BRANDON WRIGHT 

MELISSA J HILL 

elementary school 
grade 5 

RICKY J BILLINGSLEY RICHARD W J TONDREAU 

ALEX S ALLEN 

dn dlccognilimi of Academic offorl lo i£car/i, 
lo dm from, and lo (dvcAoome f̂iallc/nging Ok\lac/c.\ 

corrections and apologies from the yearbook staff 
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